
Features

 � Louder, more powerful sound

 � Bold design with Martin Garrix

 � 12 Hours of Playtime

 � IP67 waterproof and dustproof

 � Crank up the fun with PartyBoost

 � JBL Portable app

 � USB charging protection

 � Wireless Bluetooth streaming

 � Eco-friendly packaging

Bold sound for every adventure

Working hand in hand with Martin and his design team, JBL created 

a Flip 6 Martin Garrix edition featuring an exclusive pattern that is 

meaningful to Martin and his community. The bold new JBL Flip 6 

Martin Garrix delivers portable, powerful JBL Original Pro Sound with 

exceptional clarity thanks to its 2-way speaker system consisting of 

an optimized racetrack-shaped driver, separate tweeter, and dual 

pumping bass radiators. Stream the perfect Martin Garrix playlist to 

make your experience much more memorable. Plus 12 hours of battery 

life allows you to party until the sun goes down. Use PartyBoost to link 

multiple compatible speakers. This big-sounding, yet easy to carry 

speaker is waterproof and dustproof, so you can take it anywhere in 

any weather.

Portable Speaker co-created with Martin Garrix
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Features and Benefits

Louder, more powerful sound

The beat goes on with the JBL Flip 6 Martin Garrix 2-way speaker system, engineered 
to deliver loud, crystal clear, powerful sound. Its racetrack-shaped woofer delivers 
exceptional low frequencies and midrange, while a separate tweeter produces crisp, 
clear high-frequencies. Flip 6 Martin Garrix also features optimized dual passive 
radiators for deep bass, fine-tuned with using Harman’s advanced algorithm.

Bold design with Martin Garrix

Bold audio meets bold design. The Flip 6 Martin Garrix has been created together 
with Martin Garrix and is customized with the +x logo all over the bold pattern. Big-
sounding yet easy to carry, stand it vertical or horizontal. 

12 Hours of Playtime

Don’t sweat the small stu� like charging your battery. JBL Flip 6 Martin Garrix gives 
you up to 12 hours of playtime on a single charge.

IP67 waterproof and dustproof

To the pool. To the park. JBL Flip 6 Martin Garrix is IP67 waterproof and dustproof, so 
you can bring your speaker anywhere.

Crank up the fun with PartyBoost

PartyBoost allows you to pair two JBL PartyBoost-compatible speakers together for 
stereo sound or link multiple JBL PartyBoost-compatible speakers to truly pump up 
your party.

JBL Portable app

Maximize your audio experience with the JBL Portable app. Get updates and product 
support straight from your phone. Then unlock features, amplify your audio, or 
tweak your bass for total control over your sound.

USB charging protection

Power up with peace of mind. The JBL Flip 6 Martin Garrix o�ers USB-C charging 
protection. That means a reminder sound will alert you to unplug if the connector 
detects water, salt, or any other chemicals.

Wireless Bluetooth streaming

Wirelessly connect up to 2 smartphones or tablets to the speaker and take turns 
enjoying JBL Original Pro sound.

Eco-friendly packaging

JBL is committed to a more sustainable, earth-friendly packaging. The Flip 6 Martin 
Garrix is packaged in a recyclable paper-based box, including the inner tray. The 
plastic hangtag is over 90% recycled and the exterior is printed with soy ink.

Technical Specifications
 
General specification

 � Model No.: JBL Flip 6

 � Transducers: 45 x 80 mm 
woofer/1.75 x 3” , 16 mm tweeter/ 0.6”

 � Output power: 20 W RMS for woofer, 
10 W RMS for tweeter

 � Frequency response: 63 Hz -  20k Hz 

 � Signal-to-noise ratio: > 80 dB

 � Battery type: Li-ion polymer 17.28 Wh 
(equivalent to 3.6V /4800mAh)

 � Battery charge time: 2.5 hours (5V 
/ 3A)

 � Music play time: up to 12 hours 
(dependent on volume level and audio 
content)

 � Cable type: USB – C charging cable 

 � Cable length: 1.2 m/ 47.2”

 � Maximum operation temperature: 
45°C

Wireless Specification

 � Bluetooth® version: 5.1

 � Bluetooth® profile: A2DP 1.3, AVRCP 
1.6

 � Bluetooth® transmitter frequency 
range: 2400 MHz - 2483.5 MHz

 � Bluetooth® transmitter power:              
≤ 10 dBm (EIRP)

 � Bluetooth® transmitter modulation: 
GFSK, π/4 DQPSK, 8DPSK

 � 2.4GHz SRD frequency range: 2407 
MHz - 2475 MHz 

 � SRD transmitter power: < 10dBm 
(EIRP)

Product Dimensions

 � Dimensions (W x H x D): 178 x 68 x 72 
mm/ 7.0 x 2.6 x 2.8”

 � Net weight: 0.55 kg/ 1.21 lbs

Packaging Dimensions

 � Dimensions (W x H x D): 216 x 106 x 
99 mm/ 8.5 x 4.2 x 3.9”

 � Gross weight: 0.92 kg/ 2.05 lbs

What’s in the box

1 x JBL Flip 6

1 x Type C USB cable

1 x Quick Start Guide

1 x Warranty  Card/Safety Sheet
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